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Mahi tahi i roto i te hoa tanga, me te whanaungatanga
Working together, with friendship

Two terms have absolutely flown by and I continue to really enjoy
my time here at Kimbolton.
You all will have seen the recent parent survey. Thanks to those
who have returned these. Your feedback is very important to us, as
we strive to make Kimbolton School better and better each day. If
you have not got yours back, you have until Friday.
As the term ends, I would like to thank Dave Holdaway. Dave has
recently resigned from the BOT. The work he did was valuable and
appreciated. One of his bigger jobs was to assist with the plans and
governance associated with the classroom upgrade. This is
scheduled to be done early next year.
I wish you all well over the holiday break, which is such a good
time for the students to recharge their batteries and spend some
valuable family time together.

Thanks
Greg

New Gardens
If you are walking around the school you will notice our new
vegetable garden beds. I would like to give a huge thanks to
Bunnings Feilding for their generous donation of materials to
ensure these were able to be completed. Thanks also to Alistair
and Chris for their work in completing the building of these.
Finally, thanks also to Mike Tate for providing and transporting the
compost and soil for these gardens.

Mr Codyre Assembly
Well done to the students who performed so admirably at the recent
Mr Codyre Assembly. We had singing,  piano playing, the reciting
of the alphabet backwards and who could forget the ballet
performance. It was a celebration of talent and something we look
forward to seeing more of in future assemblies.



Parent Caregiver Survey.
As mentioned earlier, this survey is very important to us. Your thoughts
matter and this survey is a way for you to let us know what you think of
Kimbolton School, staff and the learning programmes.
There have been many valuable comments on the returned surveys. As
you’ll be aware these are confidential, so we do not actually know who
has said what. There were some great questions and comments on these
that I feel could benefit from a deeper discussion. If you would like to
discuss further or clarify anything feel free to be in touch with Greg.

Pool Upgrade
There is work being undertaken in the school pool area from now,
until the end of the holidays. We ask that you follow safety signage
in regards to this.

Community Quiz
Thank you to the Kimbolton Hall Committee for organising a smooth
and enjoyable quiz last weekend. The school benefits from the
upkeep of the hall, and it was good to be able to have some staff
involved in this fundraiser.

Enrichment / Enviro
We are changing the name of Enrichment to better highlight the
components of the programme. The components of the programme
include skills and contributions that work towards learning for
sustainability. Our Green Gold status reflects the work completed by
our school and students. There is also Literacy and Numeracy
knowledge and practices are woven through the programme.
From Term 3 Enviro will be offered to the middle school, as well as
senior students. This will expose more students to the fantastic
learning and opportunities, whilst ensuring there is also time on some
Friday’s for senior students to consolidate learning through the week,
whilst exploring other learning experiences.

Term 3 Community Calendar.
When this calendar comes out you will notice that we have a TOD
on September 3. This is a Kahui Ako TOD, and the date was not set
by us. There are a range of benefits to the school with our
involvement in this group, and attending this day is one of our
commitments to the Kahui Ako.This will be the final TOD of 2021.
TOD dates for 2022, where possible, will be communicated before
the end of this year. We apologise if these days create additional
pressure on families.



Year 7 and 8 Badminton
Yesterday the Year 7 and 8 students travelled into Feilding to play
Badminton with the other Year 7 and 8 students from the cluster. They had
a great time and got fully involved.

Kim Kai
Kim Kai is a new business that is run by Year 8 students, offering mouth
watering, delicious, hot tasty food for a cold winter day at brillant prices.
Lunches will be sold on a Friday. The Year 8’s are currently developing a
system to allow for easy ordering and payment of the lunches. More details
will come out later this week.

The Buzz Holiday Programme for primary and intermediate aged children, runs from Monday to Friday 12-16 and
19-23 July 2021, from 8.30am - 5.00pm, at St Albans Presbytery Church, Hokowhitu, Palmerston North.
All activities are on site (so you always know where your child is), and there are no hidden costs.
Our supervisor to child ratio is around 1 to 4.
Daily lunch, morning and afternoon tea is included in the price, and we offer free breakfast 2 days per week.
Cost: $32-$40 per child per day (depending on hours booked).
WINZ subsidies available.
For more information: Visit thebuzz.org.nz (you can register online from the link on this page), email
thebuzzholidayprogramme@gmail.com, or phone/text 027 ‘The Buzz’ (027-843-2899).

http://thebuzz.org.nz/
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#m_-7816023275196266846_label/Templates/_blank

